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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

United Press International
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Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
In Our 91st Year
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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, July 28, 1970

Almost $3 Million Received
Locally In Federal Grants

Three Murray
Students In
Art Workshop

*4guw:
Scientist Says
Nessie Dead

Vol. U(XXXI No. 177

$109,930 Road Aid
Allotment For County
Announced By Goss

UPI-LONDON
A
British scientist said
Monday the Loch Ness
(Special to the Ledger & Times) income and excise taxes that are idea ot returning dollar for
monster is dead, a victim
dollar, it is explained.
to
allocated
the
aid
programs.
Compared with other comThree high school students
of pollution in the Scottish
According to a breakoown of Just how much the grants-in- from Murray are among 34
munities across the country, how
in
grown
waters where it has been
have
programs
aid
the
Tax
Foundation's
figures,
is
well
four
students
Calloway
from
states
with
County
faring
Commissioner
Guy asked his wife if she was
reported lurking for years.
Highway
Calloway County's contribution recent years is brought out in the high interest and aptitude in art
wider
the
Federal grants-in-aid
The report that Nessie
having an affair with an airline
figures. In 1960 they totaled $7
Eugene Goss has announced a
to
the
programs
was
apin
has succumbed came from
pilot. She replied "Negative." programs?
1970-71 County Road Aid
billion. Last year they amounted enrolled the second of two Art
61,388,000.
What portion of the 119.6 billion proximately
Honors Workshops this summer
Douglas Drysdale, a leo,
Program allotment of $109,930 for
to $19.6 billion.
it
was
Statewide,
$216,000,000.
turer in visceral physiology
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet has a distributed last year by In no area of the country, ex- The recent census may result at Murray State University.
Calloway County.
They are:Jo Benton, 1709
at the British College of
new building moving toward Washington went to the local cept Nebraska, did the grants in a drop in aid for some comb
Included in the progeam are 173
Farmer Ave.; Denise Grogan,
completion across from Uncle area?
and
naturopathy
The body of U. Steven A. maintenance projects a.,nd sia
and the costs balance out equally. munities. Places that are shown
1715 Magnolia Dr.; and Karen
Jeff's.
osteopathy.
Olson, grandson of Mr. and Mrs. road improvement projects.
On the beets of a state-by-state Some localities got back more to have declined in population McClure. 517 Broad St.
He
said
took
in
he
cut
water
proportionate
Harry Sledd, 704 Poplar Street, A total of 288.8 miles of county
a
suffer
may
than
they
turned
in
and
got
others
study made by the Tax FounBuildings in the shopping center dation, a
I
samples
which
proved
a
his
on
are
that
programs
Murray, will be returned to the roads will be maintained under
aid
those
less.
The workshop began July 20
non-profit organization
theory.
north of Tom's Pizza Palace that serves as a watchdog on the
Murray Cemetery for burial.
per-capita basis.
this year's program.
and will run through July 31. The
is
going up.
"Even a casual inLt. Olson was reported killed in Bituminous surfacing
first session was held July 6-17.
spending of public funds, The differences are due to the
spection revealed surface
combat action in Vietnam on July planned for one mile of Old
Workshops this summer mark
Calloway County's share was fact that some communities have
scums on all tributaries ek 22. He was serving with the 101st Newberg Road, 2.9 miles of Bean
Construction on the MSU campus relatively large.
more pressing problems and are
the 10th year Murray State has
progressing with the new girls'
leading into the lake,"
Airborne Division in Vietnam Road, 1.6 miles of South Forest
in greater need of funds for public
sponsored the program.
IljniSed Press Insarestiessl
dorm nearing completion arid the The grants for local purposes works than are others.
Drysdale said.
"This
where he had been for the past six Road, 2.4 miles of Sulphur
Students representing Illinois,
Fine Arts addition continuing to during the past fiscal year came The awards are made from
reduces the surface area
weeks after completing officers Springs-Buffalo Road, 0.8 mile of
Kentucky, Missouri and TenKentucky: Partly cloudy and nessee
for oxidative exchanges
go up. New classroom building at to an estimated $2,953,000.
candidate School at Fort Sill, Endland Cemetery Road, and for
that standpoint and not with the
were selected. for
Total grants throughout the
and
warm through Wednesday.
must
inhibit
the top floor now.
the
Oklahoma.
1.5 mile of West Fork Church
workshop scholar-trips by the
State of Kentucky as a whole
Scattered thundershowers today
plankton count-the food of
Survivors are his parents, Mr. Road.
urray State art department
and Wednesday but chiefly this
loch life "
Library will move soon to their amounted to $455,000,000 it shows.
and Mrs. Max Olson, and two
ter making applications from
afternoon and evening. Highs
Included were funds for urban
Holly Arnold,. an official
new building on Main street.
sisters, Misses Kathy and Linda
schools. Workshop
high
eir
today and Wednesday upper SOD
mewed, school and hospital
of the team which has been
_
Olson, all of Atlanta, Ga.;
ants cover tuition and cost of
and low 90s. Lows tonight upper
Fellow says he ate much better construction, roads, public
conducting
other research
paternal grandparents, Mr. and
lies.
60s and low 708
at Loch Ness, disputed
when Lyndon Johnson was health,edifcation and many other
Mrs. S. C. Olson of Wood River,
Richard G. Jackson, associate
president. He had his own teeth needs.
Drysdale, saying: "The
Ill.; and maternal grandparents,
The figutes relate only to One person was reported in;rofessor of art at Murray State,.
then.
Loch water is good enough
Mr. and Mrs. Sledd of Murray.
Federal grants to states and jured in a two car collision
is the workshop director. He is
Extended Forecast
to drink."
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Lady says one way to reduce localities and do not include other Monday at 4:30 p.m. on Highway
By United Press International being assisted by two other
Miss Arnold said the
Home will have charge of the
P
&
A
the
of
front
in
South
641
crime in the streets is to widen kinds of government spending,
Extended weather outlook for faculty members -- Mrs.
latest report that the
arrangements.
Boy Scout Troop 77 held a Court
for goods and services., in local Food Market, according to the Kentucky Thursday thro
Laurel Vogl, instructor, and 1 monster had been sighted
the sidewalks.
01 Honor Monday evening at its
Robert Head,assistant professor.
areas. Not included, either, are report filed by the ltivea"..4.1.0g Saturday:
was received Sunday night.
regular meeting hall at the First
Partly cloudy and warm Emphasis during the sessions ..xeeiRzeAsreeke.,
Driving along the highway the matching funds that must be officers of the Murray Police
--etroteeeeeito.
Christian Church.
Thursday through Saturday. is on painting, drawing and
yesterday and we spotted a put up in connection with many Department.
Injured was Jane R. Guthrie of Scattefed- thundershowers most printmaking.
During the opening ceremony
Rabbit at the side of the road of the grants.
Robert Underwood explained the
nibbling on the grass. He was As to the cost of these benefits, Puryear, Tenn., who sustained likely during the afternoons and Jackson said the workshops
By United Press International twelve points of the Scout Law
still there after we passed. Saw they are paid for out of Federal contusions to the right leg and left evenings Thursday and Friday "are designed to allow the artIt was hot and humid in the and Steven Hussung demonthe
at
officials
to
according
knee,
to
student
school
view
high
mirror.
him in the rear
ending Saturday. Highs will be in minded
East, hot and dry in the strated the meaning of the Scout
Murray-Calloway County the upper 80s to the mid 90s and improve his ability as a creative
Southwest and warm over most Badge. Earl Douglas, official
Hospital where she was treated lows in the upper 60s to the low artist and to test the possibilities
Woodpeckers
Two Downy
of the nation today. representative of the Four Rivers
and released.
of art as a professional career." Mrs. Charlie (Rodiel Stone of of the rest
clinging to the side of the Post
70s.
Showers and thundershowers Council, convened the Court and
Cars involved were a 1954
Oak. And two Yellow Shafted
Sedalia Route One passed away dotted many parts of the
Chevrolet four door driven by
Flickers on the side of a small
Monday at 9:05 p.m. at the nation, mainly from the West to made the presentations.
1004
of
Canon
Martin
Rexford
Hickory.
Murray-Calloway County the Central Plains and the Ohio Scouts advancing in rank were
Poplar Street, Murray,and a 1982
Hospital. She was 66 years of River Valley. Scattered after- Barry Wells and Steven Hussung
to Second Class, Brent Austin and
A small Toad on the sidewalk last HOPKINSVILLE, KY. CPI- Oldsmobile two door driven by
age.
noon and evening thundershownight and his grand daddy out in Christian County residents were Mrs. Guthrie.
The deceased was a member of ers were expected over much of Robert Underwood to First Class,
The police report said that
the gravel of the driveway.
the Lynnville United Methodist the nation, the weather bureau and Reid Hudson to Star.
to vote today in the County's first Canon was traveling south on 641
Earned Merit Badges were
local option election on alcoholic when the Gutlitie car pulled out Mrs. Crawford Ray of the were Mrs. Ruby Forrest, Cherry Church. She was born July 7, 1904 said.
Don't re-freeze meat, don't re- beverages since prohibition days.
to Scouts Mikel Skinner,
awarded
her
and
Colinty
Calloway
in
and
Calloway
County,
for
Corner,
Sidney, Neb., had more than Brad Boone, Barry Wells, Andy
from the A & P parking lot. The Cherry Corner Baptist Church
freeze meat. We've heard that
Billy
late
the
were
parents
was elected director of the Mrs. John Goheen, Calvert City,
2 inches of rain late Friday Wilson, Steven Hussung, Jay
/
for years. We had some ribs that The election was called after a cars collided on U. S. 641, the Woman's Missionary Union of the for Marshall County. Named to Lassiter and Annie Dalton 21
with wind gusts up to 63 miles Wyatt, Bryan Warner, Robert
had thawed out which we refroze. petition signed by 2,862 citizens police report said.
Lassiter.
an hour. Three-quarter inch
Damage to the Canon car was Wood River Baptist Association the nominating committee were
Barbecued them last evening on was filed at the Christian County
at the quarterly meeting held at Mrs. Roy Gibson, Cherry Corner, Mrs. Stone is survived by her diameter hail also pelted the Underwood, Mark Thurman
Guthrie
the
to
and
side
left
the
on
the grill and they tasted fine.
Brent Austin, Steve Porter.
•
the Flint Baptist Church on chairman, Mrs. E. C. Jones and husband, Charlie Stone of Sedalia city.
Courthouse.
„car on the front end.
Mrs. Joe Johnston, both of Route One; one daughter, Mrs. Other rainfalls were light Hawley Fair, Ronnie Billington,
Monday, July 27, at 9:30 a.m.
Noble Dunnaway, one grandson, although Ponca City, Okla., had Lynn Rogers, Mike! Burkeen,
Other officers elected were Murray First.
Mrs. Willie Johnson, Flint, Rev. Earl Warford, superin- James Dunnaway, and one great more than one-half inch and Mike Alexander, and Reid
assistant director; Mrs. M.W. tendent of missions of the Blood grandson, David Lynn Dun-i Lincoln, Neb., had one-half inch Hudson.
At the close of the ceremony it
early today.
Fulkerson, Elm Grove, Baptist River Association, installed the naway, all of Sedalia; one sister of
+41"
announced that all members
was
Women's Director; Mrs. Jerre! new officers who will attend Mrs. Dolphus Lawrence
Cooler temperatures were of the troop would meet at the
White, Memorial, Baptist Young WMU conferences at C,edarrnore Sedalia Route One; one brother,.
to settle In over parts
Porter Lassiter of Murray Route of the North Pacific Coast Public Library at eight a.m.
Women's Director; Mrs. Kenneth September 5. 6. and 7
Wednesday morning to assist in
Four.
Capps, Calvert City, Acteen
in
farnçiz
by
submitted
petitions
today.
the transfer to the new building.
Guest speakers for the meeting Funeral services will be held
Calloway County farmers will Calloway County will nominate their community, no other Director; Mrs. Charles Simmons,
Senior Patrol Leader Steve
soon have the opportunity to by petition full slates for all seven nominations need be riqe. Hamlett, Girls In Action were Rev and Mrs. Larry Wednesday at two p.m. at the
Porter pointed out that this would
nominate by petition candidates communities. A full slate means However, if less than six' are Director; Mrs. Jarnes Bean, Wakefield who are serving as Lynnville United Methodist
to
candidates
e_ruin.lrnum of six
awaited.so-past. et 1116-eagleiimissi-Foissew-Biroe-peryttort-thr-oFtgottew-lt
- - -for ASO eernmunsty
c&titchoose"Frosfrith -elFang- a
munity service requirements in
posts. The nominating period munity committee of three cumbent community committee tor, Mrs. Keys Keel, Elm Grove, Between the Lakes. They showed Pallbearers will 'be Dwain
rank advancement.
slides and discussed their work. Richerson,-felen Richerson, Paul
will begin toaay ana closes members and two alternates," will complete the slate, selecting Camp Director.
Ice cream treats for all conYWA
the
of
Joe
Fuller,
Members
Lassiter,
A.
Sylvester
in
Publicity chairmen named
Lynn Sandusky will present a cluded the -meeting
August 17.
011ie C. Hall, Chairman of the candidates actively engaged
All boys
part
book,
first
a
the
of
presented
Charlie
and
Canter.
Rayburn,
slide illustrated report of his interested in Scoutiag are invited
"This year we hope farmers in Calloway County Agricultural farming or ranching
"Are You Joking Jeremiah", Burial will be in the Lynnvill
work
a
as
student
summer
Conservation
Stabilization and
to attend any Monday evening at
with the chapter title being "On Cemetery with the arrangemen
missionary in 1969 in New Mexico 6:30 p.m. in the basement of the
Committee. said.
by the Max H. Churchill Funera
Call".
on Wednesday, July 29, at 7:30 First Christian Church.
i-lazel Church gave the Star Home where friends may call pm
All ASC community comIdeals
and
sang
the
GA
hymn.
elected
annually.
mittees are
The funeral for Mrs. Leslie R.
The newly-elected community
(Neva V.) Putnam was held They also presented a special
The puoiic is invited to attend,
:ommitteemen will convene
today at two p.m. at the chapel of program.
according to Rev. Jerrel
ihortiv after their September
Funeral
Home
Churchill
H.
J.
the
The Blood River A,sacciational
pastor of the church.
Aection to elect one new ASC Young Women's Auxiliary will with Dr. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr
Mrs. Willie Johnson retiring CHICAGO ( UPI)—Sears, Roeand
member
County Committee
officiating.
11
at
M,
July
Wednesday,
meet
SAN CLEMENTE: Calif.
wo alternates. County Corn- a.m. at the Briensburg Baptist
Serving as pallbearers were assistant director, presided at the ck and Co. has announced it
(UPI)—President Nixon will
ittee members serve three- Church.
Lindy Carr, Russell Terhune. meeting. The group voted to give will build the tallest building in
hold a televised news confertwenty-five dollars to the BSU for the word-200 feet taller than
'ear terms, with one new
Each girl should bring a sack Paul Shahan, John Winter, Bob
ence in Los Angeles at 11 p.m,
the Empire
ember elected each year. . ltmch and drinks will be fur— Haar, and Gillard Roes. In- its 1404 ((IL akeed..Y stigjent.
MITT ThursdlY se the "people
terment was in the Murray The welcome was given by Chicago's Loop.
Kentucky SURE Trooper Guy ternates are elected annually. nished by the host church.
in the West have an opportuniMr. Hall explained that the Immediately following the Mausoleum
the Mrs. Joe MWer, director of the The new Sears building is to
with
Turner has started a drive to
ty" to see the Chief Executive
WMS,and the call to prayer rise 1,450 feet from the street
Flint
adcommittee
ASC
County
the
by
H
plaque
J
arrangements
a
purchase
for
leave
raise funds to
meeting the group will
questioned during prime time
was by Miss Patsy Hopkins, Flint and house 16,500 persons, 7,000
in memory of former Sheriff ministers agricultural programs the Fort Campbell Veterans' Churchill Funeral. Home.
Ph.P., hospital' evening hours.
Ails,
Willard
It
and
employes.
call
roll
Sears
The
them
of
member.
YMA
and
quotas
marketing
as
such
age
plaque
80, sucMrs. Putnam,
Cohen Stubblefield. The
Hospital to entertain the patients
at the Murray- Press Secretary Ronald 1.
cumbed Sunday at one p.m. at the minutes were by the secretary, would be MO feet taller than pharmacist
will be placed in the Calloway acreage allotments, price- and to serve cake and punch.
Hospital, and Ziegler said the conference, to
County
Calloway
Mrs.
Hazel.
of
Center,
Dailey
Trade
Paul
Mrs.
World
the
support loans and purchases, Every girl in the Blood River Ohio State University Hospital,
County Court House.
Drug be carried live on all networks,
conservation cost-sharing, and Associational YWA is urged to be Columbus, Ohio. She was a Crawford Ray, YMA director, construction in New York City, Donald Brock, Alcohol and
which is to be 1,350 feet tall. Consultant and Counselor with would be along the lines of
other farm action programs at present at this very important resident of 1508 Chestnut Street, reported on its activities.
Turner said that former Sheriff the county level, dealing directly
New York's Empire State the Murray Mental Health those held in the East Room of
meeting and to participate in the Murray, and was the wife of the.
Stubblefield was elected twice to with producers.
helc
long the tallest in the Center, attended a twceday Drug the White House in Washington
be
will
Building,
meeting
next
The
Community
Campbell for the late Leslie R. Putnam who died
become the third Education Training Program at Ziegler said Nixon would go
the office of sheriff of Calloway committees not only elect County visit to Fort
will
the
at
p.m.
world,
seven
at
26
October
on
mission actions project, an of- November 21, 1969.
the National Institute of Mental right to questions and was not
County and that his memory Committee
tallest at 1,250 feet.
and ficer said.
members
'daughter, Hazel Baptist Church.
one
Survivors
are
named the Health Clinical Research Center expected to make an opening
should be perpetuated in some alternates, but also help the
building,
new
The
of
Greenville.
4rs. H. L. Carter
statement.
"Sheriff Stubblefield County Committee administer
manner
Sears Tower, will be 109 stories in Lexington July 23 and 24.
N.C.; two sons, Paul Putnam of
of Ails is the Chairman of the The news conference was
area
gross
a
contributed much to law en- these programs.
have
and
high
San Francisco, Calif., and Loren
and
practices
forcement
more than 4.4 million square Murray -Calloway County expected to be held at the
Putnam of Columbus, Ohio; one
Committee on Drug Education. Century Plaza Hotel.
procedures in Calloway County", "rhere's no red tape tied up In
feet, spokesmen said.
of
sister,
Slocum
Mrs.
Vada
Metcalf, Sears Both Ails and Brock have given
M.
Turner contpued, "and I feel nominating a community comGordon
grandMorrison, Ill.; three
LIME LEAGUE
programs
that many kolile will want to mittee candidate by petition,"
chairman and chief executive drug education
Stars have children; one great grandson
Claude Collins of Dexter Route officer, said the building is to throughout Western Kentucky The Murray Little League
make a contribution to a fund to Mr. Hall said Petition forms are Colt League All
of the
Allstars will host Henderson here
One was injured in a car accident be completed by 1974 and will during the past year.
purchase ancrerect this plaque." available at the County ASCS been announced by officials
Bible ceremony
Johnny
They are:
on Monday. He was admitted to be the company's national This Training Seminar was tonight at 7 p.m. in the Regional
The plaque will contain a Office, however, 'All that's league.
The Young Women's Auxiliary the Murray-Calloway County headquarters
most significant in that many Tournament playoffs.
likeness of Sheriff Stubblefield really needed is a sheet of paper Rayburn, David Hughes, Brown
Johnny Williams, Porter of the Hazel Baptist Church will Hospital at 11:50 am.
hours were spent in discussion,
and also some commemorative naming a candidate-and six or Crouch,
with addicts who are under
more signatures by eligible Mc(7uiston. David Alexander, present a White Bible ceremony Officials at the hospital said he.
words.
Treated Monday
treatment at the Center. It i
voters on paper. Petitions are David Livers, Charlie Gibbs, honoring Miss Glenda Lee, bride- had fracture of the spine and is
Location points where funds limited to one nominee each, but Charlie Robinson, Dean Willis, elect of Coye McCurrey, on listed in satisfactory condition Barren Harrison of Kirksey hoped that these ex-addicts wil
will be collected will be an- voters may sign as many Mitch Ward, Dennie Lane, Monty Wednesday July 29, at seven p in this morning.
Route One was treated for a be available this fall for dru
nounced at a later date. Trooper petitions as they want. A farmer Cathey, Allan Spencer and Mike in the sanctuary of the churl h
The accident is reported to fracture of the right arm at the education in high schools in th
that
hoped
Turner said that he
The gift Bible is presented al. a have occurred at a crossroads emergency room of the Murray- area, the men said.
who is an owner, tenant, or Cathey
Alternates will be Randy symbol of best wishes of her near the Palestine United Calloway County Hospital on
the many people who appreciated sharecropper is an eligible voter
Any civic, youth, or church
If you have not rece,v
Sheriff Stubblefield will make a in the community where his farm Grogan, Mike Ryan and Bubba friends as she carries it through Methodist Church off Highway Monday morning. The young group that would like more in
ed your Ledger di Times
fund
•
'g
'
;
this
to
contribution
injured
Hughes.
a
home.
was
her
nine,
her
and
wedding
into
age
boy,
a
but
abuse
accident,
drug
It
nominate
80.
a
only
was two car
formation about
interest is. He can
newspaper by 6 p m we
The Murray ('olt League All YWA spokesman said It is a names of the other person in- Saturday morning in a motor how they can help fight th
urge you n contact the
Sheriff Stuobiefield passed and vote in one community, Stars will host the North Division
had
God's
and
collision
a
guide and
reminder of
Mr. cycle-bicyck.
volved are not known.
growing problem are enceurag
city circulation manager,
away last week after a long however, even if he has farm Tournament, comprised of 15
a
love for them and His ties to a Collins was brought .to the been treated at that time for
to contact Mr. Alls at the MurrayMichael A Holton, at 753illness. He was elected to the interests in more than one."
Christian home, the spokesman hospital by a Blalock-Coleman black eye, injury to the right Calloway County Hospital 753The ASC Committee Chairman dates: August 13, 14, and 15
875e. Please place your
position of sheriff two tunes, one
The team is coached by Mike said. The public is invited to ambulance. The Kt.ntucky State wrist,and multiple abrasions and 51311 oeMr Brock at the Murray
•:.
Call before 6 30 p ra.
of two persons to make this said that if at least six eligible Stranak and Ronnie King.
attend.
Police investigated the accident. contusions
candidates are nominated by
Mental Health Center ( 753-6622)
achievement

Olson To
Buried-141m

A

The Weather

One Injured In
Car Accident

Court Of Honor
Held Monday By
Scout Troop,77

Mrs. Stone Dies
At The Hospital

Christian County
Residents Vote On
Legalizing Liquor

Mrs.Crawford Ray Named
As Blood River Director

Calloway Farmers To Nominate
ASC Community Committeemen
•

expected

Lynn San usk To
Present Program

4

Funds For
Plaque To
Be Raised

Warm Weather
Covers Nation

Mrs. Leslie Putnam
Blood River VA To Rites Held Today
Meet On Wednesday

Sears To Build
Tallest Building

Nixon To Hold
News Conference

Ails And Brock
ttend Mental
Health Program

Colt League Al!
Stars Are Named

Claude Collins
Injured Monday
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NORTH FORK NEWS

PUBLISHED by LEDGER A TIMES PUBLLSILLNO COMPANY
Lac, Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. aakc

By Mrs. R D. Key
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyatt and
The Times-Herald, October M. 1921 and the Welt Zen153ekte11
tildren of Nashville, Term.,
January 1, /.042.
spent part of ma week with tne
14t N. Mk Street, Mono,, Keats*,Oen
Glynn Orrs while on vacation.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Mr. and Mrs. Frances Deering
We reserve the right to reject any Advertiaing, Levert; to the latter, of Detroit, Mich., spent the past
or Public Voice items wructi, in our opinion, are nat tar the Mel two weeks with relatives here,
inixrest or our reader&
Mr. and Mrs. Tan Wilson, Mr.
Mrs. Clerris Wilson, and Mr.
and
NATIONAL REPREHENTATIVZH Wm-LACS wrriteur. CO, Mr
and Mrs. Maburn Key. They plan
Madison Ave, &temptua, Tenn.; Time & Life EWE-, New
UM. N.Y.
bLepueraou lilac, Lieuvit, Mich.
to move back soon to their home
which they bought from Clerris
Entered Daily at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for
Wilson.
transmission as Second Class Matter.,
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr, and
Mrs. Jack Wyatt and
8UB8t.:IPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 3$g, per Mr. and
blon‘A al...12. in Catioway and adjoining counties, per year, PM; 6hildren were supper guests of
Zonal' 1 A 4, 414:UU; 14./sewhere $LUM. All service suneeripoons 1E00 the Glynn M. Orr family Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus
"TIN Onunaavlieg Levis &sea el a Oseamseasy IS UM
Paschall and Mr. and Mrs.
bliegrity et A. hisesgegver
Charles Paschall visited Mrs.
Ella,Morris Sunday afternoon.
TUESDAY - JULY 28. 1970
Orista Paschall of Sllteston,
W.,and Ray Paschall of Florida
visited Mrs. Ella Morris Tuesday

Ten Years
....... a Ago Today
TIMES FILE

G

Deaths reperled are Mrs Flora Phillips, age 86, and Huston
Cook, age 81
The interest of J. M_ Marsha in the Dees Bank of Hazel has
been purchased by EL Glenn Doran and Associates.
The new Calisszkv Comity High School and the six elementary
centers at Alum. Faxon. Hazel, Kirksey, Lynn Grove, and New
Concord. stir opec on September 6, according to Huron Jeffrey,
super-In:endear Bill Miller is principal of the new consolidated
high sthool
I.L. and Mrs. Wllhani R. Henry of Denver, Colorado, announce
the birth of a daughter on July 26. Mrs. Henry is the .former
Sondra Kyle.

20-Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIKES
'
IFTLE

Mrs. T. B. Culpepper was elected president of the Calloway
County Homemakers Club at a meeting held at the Woman's Club
artio-.u.cos• war.:1t--,:.'.
Max B. Hurt was guest speaker at the meeting of the Jackson
Purchase Log Rollers Association of the Woodmen of the World
picnic held at Kentucky Lake State Park.
Gordon Clapp, chairman of the Tennessee Valley Authority,
arrived in Murray today on a tour of West Tennessee and Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Waldrop and son, Charles, returned
Wednesday from Washington, D. C., where they visited their
'daughter and sister.

•

Bible Thouahtfor Today
The eyes of man are never satisfied.-Proverbs 27:28.
We are apt to covet more and more material things. Often there
is little satisfaction when we reach one goal, for another goal at
once presents itself.

•

sr

7

Quotes
From

Thai

News

TUESDAY - JULY ns, 1970
California's hi-at newspaper, 45, 1846.
the Cahfornian, published its
antial edition in Monterey Aug.

YOU AND
THE DRAFT (Kplifir;,„

Ends Tonite
By United Press latersatiesal
BY
WASHINGTON -Sen. RichEnds
Tonit•
LQNEL TAYLOR L. DAVIDSON
at 8 p.m.
ard S. Schweiker, ft-Pa,,
discussing discharges of Men
'
CHEYENNE SOCIAL CLUB
'
"DARLING LILI"
recently inducted into the FRANKFORT, Ky.-A few days there is not another son Porn to
armed forces for physical after the announcement from your parents.
Washington of the Random Q. I received a Baccalaureate Starts Tomorrow
riea0113:
Starts Tomorrow
Sequence
Selection ceiling for degree in June and Iwant to at"The psychological and perfor
7
Big
Days
Random
Law
School.
My
tend
sonal hardships to the men and August (195), our office received
for 7 Big Days
their families caused by inade- a letter from a young lady in Sequence Number is 211. What
quate examinations cannot be Western Kentucky. She wrote are my chances of entering Law
The epc purne0 Jour
that her fiance was to receive his School?
tolerated."
"Peanuts Gang
Baccalaureate degree at summer A. You will be able to enter
generabons
of Arnencans
MOSCOW -Foreign Minister • ; r 1 commencement exercises, Law School. However, if your
in
their
wt
Io
caved
out
a country
Andrei A. Gromyko, after In August. They had planned for Random Sequence Number is
cMovie!
with their bare hands
Agreeing to a suggestion by 'his a September wedding. They reached in your local board
West German counterpart, Wal- vrere fully aware that upon before the end of 1970 it is not
ter Scheel, that they pose for graduation the groom-to-be likely that you will get to comphotographers at the Moscow would no longer be entitled to a plete Law School before induction
student deferment. The young into the Armed Forces.
Airport:
afternoon.
"You see how madly I accept man was born in 1919 and his However, if your Random
Mrs. and Mrs. R. D. Key and your proposals"
Random Sequence Number was Sequence Number is not reached
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes and
2M. The writerS question was in your local board before the end
children visited the JackOWyatts
DEATH VALLEY, Calif. - Aether they should continue to of the current calendar year your
the home if Glym Orr during Army S.Sgt. Jack Nelson, plan for the September wedding vulnerability for military service
their stay here.
telling about his 130-mile hike or postpone it to some time in the has lessened. If your number is
One Kuykendall will undergo across Death Valley:
future when there would be far reached while you are in school
surgery on his eyes at the Murray
"I rather liked it there. It greater assurance the registrant you may be deferred until the end
Flispital this week.
would not be "drafted." We of the current year.
was absolutely spectacular."
Mrs. Mildred Hudson, Mrs.
recognize the importance of a Q. My son will be writing as a
. •OP
Laura Huffman, Susan Sykes, EAST BERLIN -A leader of decision of this type but un- camp counselor when . he
%aron Parrish, and Frances the East German Fashion fortunately we cannot put in becomes 18 years of age. These
A Boy Named
Conger spent last week in Institute, commenting on this writing the type of Brower these camp is not located in Kentucky.
Ridgecrest Baptist Assembly, fall's skirt lengths:
two people would like to have. Ma# he register with the Charlie —rawn"
-p
Service Local Board in
North Carolina. They enjoyed "We proceed train
the In ow reply It was pointed out Selective
%creacaate 11A11Wait IOWA MAIM MILO/
town
before
his
18th
birour
for
their stay very much.
that
registrants
born
between
principle that extreme lengths,
A MOW COMM 1.11.14 MIBIBITATIN
Bennie Fries will have surgery for example ankle-length, for January 1, 1944 and December 31, thday?
hen
pow
A.
No,
your
son
is
required
to
Veterans
Hospital in Nash- professional activities are in- MO, vulnerability for military
it the
NETROOCACilt ano
C161"
ville, Tenn., on Thurscbly.
on register when he attains 18 or five
compatible with the mobile, service would lessen
& 845 immimimIne
Miss Ethel Paschall from active style of living of the December 31, 1970 provided their days thereafter. He may report Features at 1,
Features steini6iimm
t _. 0..m.
44/1-.**1 women
and girls of our Random Sequence Number had to any local board and register
with Mr.and Mrs.csolai Bort society."
not been reached on that date by after he reaches age 18. At the
their local board. It would be time of registration he must give
She will go from here to visit Mr.
risky to guess what the monthly a Kentucky address if he wishes
and Mrs. Wayrnon Young for
awhile.
Random Sequence Numbers to be a registrant of a local board
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr, Mr.
LOVES DOGS
increment would be for the rest of la this state.
Ind Mrs. R.D. Key, Gaylon H. SALISBURY, England (um the current calendar year. If the
Moths, Cilro1 and Ruth narrow -Mrs. Joan Hickmott has nation-wide ceiling far 1970 should
to serve you
attended church at Spring Hill asked her neighbors to be on exceed the ntunber 209, that does
.eidght.
the lookout for her cat, Diggle. nit necessarily mean the number
Mrs. Audie Grooms is
Mrs. Hickmott, who raised 3k has been reached in this
recovering nicely at her home Diggle in a litter of puppies
young man's local board. Even if LOUISVILLE, Ky. UPI after being in the hospital for a after finding her in a garbage the number 209 has' been reached Delegates to the Kentucky
few days.
can, says the animal chases before December 31, 1970 in this Education Association over the
Announce the appointment of:
Mr. and Mrs. Tellus Orr, Miss other cats and growls like a young man's local board, he weekend approved a 85 increase
Sylvia Kuykendall, and Regina dog.
would not be ordered to report for in dues for each of its 11,000
Crr visited Mrs. Helen Kykendall "She hates other cats and induction until other registrants members.
in the Memphis Hospital Sunday. will terrorize them," the owner in his local board with a lower The additional money, along
as your new local agent.
Rie had surgery Monday.
said. "But she loves dogs."
Random Sequence Number with funds from the National
Mr. and Mrs. Frances Deering
classified I-A and acceptable and Education Association and local
203 South 5th Street
aid Mrs. Tom Wilson visited
available had been processed for chapters, will be used to set up 11
new
regional
753-1222
Mrs. Ella Morris Satirday afoffices across the
induction. The highest Random
FINDS MONEY
ternoon.
The full-time staff
KEELBY, England (UPI)- Sequence Number for each local state.
Susan Sykes spent Friday night Housewife Maureen Futter says' board in this state is available to members of the offices will work
with Sheryle Martin.
she found a shiny 1988 shilling any registrant upon request to to strengthen the KEA's position
CopttnuIng to serve you as local agent:
in the areas of professional
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins inside when she cracked open the appropriate secretary.
Q. Are all previous types of negotiations, public relations and
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Milford an egg.
Orr and son visited Mrs. Bertie "I'm keeping it for good deferments being eliminated? political activity.
Jenkins Sunday.
A. No, only new occupational The new program, called
luck," she said.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key visited
and paternity(Ill-A)deferments UNISERV, is expected to begin
203 South 5th Street
Mr. and Mrs. Butch Paschall and
are eliminated pursuant to by Sept. 1. It will raise $42,000
753-1222
new baby girl, and Mr. and Mrs.
Executive Order 11527.
urtheveilkaloNneEA.KE:s_
Richard Vaden and new baby girl TRIP TO NOWHERE
In addition,
For service and protection..coast-to-coast.
in Sunday afternoon.
DETROIT (UPI) - Coast Registrants who are granted contribute $105,000 and local
Pam Gallimore spent Thor- Guard reservists from Gary, these type deferments prior to teacher associations or districts
slay night with Susan Sykes and Ind., Langiag, Mich. and April 23, 1970 may still qualify will give $70,000 toward
itended church at Spring Hill. Detroit Idiund their women on and be eligible for deferment UNISERV.
Mrs. Holice Grooms, Mrs. the pier_ Besiday before begin- considerations. Local boards are Claude
a uthdee
Margie Paschall, Mrs. A. D. ning a two-week cruise to new In the process of phasing out president elect, said the program
Vaden, Tress Mahn, Mr. and nowhere.
some occupational deferments was adopted out of the
Mrs. Waymon Young, Vester The 218 reservists, smartly When in their judgement the organization's failure in its atCatchall, Herbert Crr, Mr. and attired in white uniforms and documentation for deferment tempts to get pay increases for
Mrs. Frankie Page, and Sheryle çggyjg stuffed green duffle does not appear to justify teachers during the 1970
eled the treihrftswantlai-eormanoty need.
lelftslattrre.
—
)man Paschall Sunday.
,t
painted Coast Guard cutter
Mr. and Mrs. Frankie Page and Courier for on-the-job training Q. My father died in an
granddatighter, Sheryle Pierce, for guarding the Detroit river- automobile accident while in the Population increase
and Mrs. Margie Pasdiall visited front in case of war.
Army. Three years after my eases in Singapore
Mrs. Ella Morris Sunday at- The ship, however, will not father's death my mother
SINGAPORE (UPI)-The
tendon.
leave the dock. The only time remarried. Iwas legally adopted
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gailimore the reservists will be out to sea by my stepfather since he and my population increase in Singaand Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon H. is when they take one of the 30- mother did not have any children. pore is slowing gradually, acMorris and daughter visited foot patrol boats out on Does this adoption prevent me cording to figures for the first
quarter of 1970. The increase
Gaylon Morris Sunday.
from being considered for a sole in that period was 7,992,
"secret" missions.
comairviving son classification?
pared with 8,500 in the corresA. No, you may be considered ponding period of
1%9 and
for a sole surviving son 8,718 in 1%8. Singapore's pop(IV-A(
as
as
lone
dassifiaction
ulation is
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KEA Approves $5
Increase In Dues

MFA INSURANCE
COMPANIES

BOBBY WARD

DOUG WILLOUGHBY

If it has awthimu ^
We
)
to-do with Insurance: do it

PARIS TALKER IN SAIGON- e new chief U.S. negotiator at the Paris peace talks, David K. E. Bruce (center), hands his briefcase, to an aide after arriving .in
Saigon from Washington with US. Ambassador Ellsvorth C. Bunker ileftl•for conferences
(Radiophoto)
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State's New Computer System
Reviewed For Hud Officials

By Gary G. Haddlestos
FRANKFORT, Ky.-Kentucky's
proposed
management
information
system, a centralized computer
grouping which will link all
departments of state government
to five modular centers, was
reviewed Tuesday (7-21) before
two officiaLs from Housing and
Urban Development (NUB).
Initiated in 1970, the four-year
plan for designing and developing
the system calls for replacing
some 17 separate computers now
used by various state agencies.
Federal matching funds are
being sought from H1JD for the
project.
After the briefing, Snowden
Williams, director of Planning
and Evaluation for HUD, praised
the "total commitment of Kentucky's officials to the highest
executive level" to see the
program to its successful eompletion.
He said that entucky's approach to the roblem was
unique, and merited further
review at the federal level to
determine if the system might
prove more cost beneficial than
some now in use in other states.
According to Carl Pallo, chief
project consultant for the state,
the system will employ a
"module cdheept," 'whereby
state agencies with common

about 2 million.

ALMANAC

Information requirements will be By United Press leternatonal Today is Tuesday, July 211,
linked.
He said, "The unique part of the 2091h day of 1970 with 156 to
the program concerns the use of follow.
GIM (General Information The moon is between its last
new phase.
Management)system, which will quarter and
morning
star is Saturn.
The
actually provide the instructions,
evening stars are Mercuelectronically, for the com- The
ry, Venus, Mars and Jupiter.
puter."
On this date in history:
In 1914 Austria declared war
"This system was originally on Serbia, marking the start of
designe. d by the Department of World War I.
Defense for a weapons system, In 1932 more than 15,000
sit is flexible enough to be ad- unemployed World War I
iusted to the needs of the corn- veterans camping in Washingnonwealth."
ton were driven out of the city
He noted that the initial costs of by federal troops. The veterans MUM MIRY GRATZ
lesign and installation of the were demanding immediate
omplex system will be higher payment of a bonus.
.han the separate computers now In 1945 the U.S. Senate
n use.
ratified the United Nations
"But, at the end of the four- charter by a vote Of 89 to 2.
veer period, costs of the system
Also in 1945 an Army B-25
will actuall)
,be lower due to bomber lost in the fog crashed
savings in personnel costs for into the side of the Empire
Sines uos,
operation of the corhnaters," he State Building in New York
Murray
Maible
said
City. killing 13 persons.
fle said training of personnel in A thought for the day:
Works
the use of the new system has Matthew Arnold said, "Resolve
BUILDERS OP PINS
been on schedule, and that 500 to be thyself; and know that he
MEMORIALS
lave received an average of 40 who finds himself loses his
Pettis.. White
Mesmoar
hours instruction since the first of
111 Maple St.
753-2111.2
the year.
TRW Systems Group, a
Washington D C.-based firm that
has worked closely with the
Apollo moon-landing program, is
under contract to the state for
PhOne 753-127z
* 1IIRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
services in designing and installing the system
We Have It- We Will Get It
It Can't Be Had

WALLIS
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Student
Spitti

By PHILIP D. I
RALEIGH, Miss. (
secret is getting
right," the young
dent explained.
"It can't be too t
thin. it's kind of ?
plain It can't be too
got to stick togetbi
The tip came from
Don Snyder, a lea
education major at
State University.
Later Saturday al
got his juice right
win his third straigh
ship in the distance
the national tobac
contest with a recor
spurt of 25 feet 10
The spurt, whicl
Snyder's third ani
tempt, surpassed b
foot the old mark of
inches registered in
eran competitor Geo
Raleigh.
But the record spi
no surprise to the
Craft, who has won
event 11 times and
cy division three
the contests started
is a charter mein
Tobacco Hall of Fi
"He'll beat my re
predicted of Snyder
competition got uric
don't think anybody
.to beat him unless h
Snyder missed th(
-only a foot in winnir
last year. He wen
Craft said he jw
for fun now and do
bacco much anyrna
it makes my moutt
best shot this time
a respectable 20 fee
Craft's nephew, 1
32, of Jackson, won
cy division champic
ing within 11,i inchet
toon from 15 feet a
the younger Craft':
and both he and 5.
rewarded with gold
phies and loads of f
Snyder said he is
relaxed in practi(
spurted juice up to
of competition. Ft
wind was always (
Hundreds of per:
cians and visitors
away as California
gathered at the c
deep in the rolling
South Mississippi.
Turn due south

Lombardi
Has Surge
On Mondi

WASHINGTON (II
Lombardi's chances
this year becam(
question mark toda
Redakilt
underwent his secon
En a month.
Lombardi, 57, su
entered Georgetown
Hospital without adv
Monday. He was ope
4:30 p.m. EDT. It(
the new surgery
disclosed but doctoi
he was "resting co
A team of surgeo
27 removed two
Lombardi's. colon afi
ry of what they des
seemingly benign tu
abdominal area.
There was no indb
either the hospital
officials of the wit
new surgery.
Lombardi, a t
championship dyr
Green Bay before co
Redskins last season
recuperating at hom
earlier two-hour anc
operation.
Lombardi attendec
mage between the
the Redskins and the
'.'olts in Baltimore
us done no coachin
mrgery

As executive vice
Redskins, he aut.
a meeting of the
Football League own
York last week to I
deadlocked labor di
the NFL Players As
While incapacit
named assistant Bill
-interim coach" ol
skins after the' teen
reported to training
t'arlisle. Pa.. ea
month
the

L970
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TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Rout Dodgers
10-3; Twins Beat Birds

Student Wins Tobacco
Spitting Title Saturday

Standings Phillies

miles west of Raleigh and folBy PHILIP D. HEARN
Meier League Standings
RALEIGH, Miss. (UPI)-"the low a rough gravel road for
By United Press International
secret is getting your juice three miles past corn fields and
was shelled tor three runs in York, allowing five hits, includNational League
By NEIL HERSHBERG
right," the young college stu- farm houses. Take a right on a
'the first two innings but settl 1.0 ing run-scoring singles by Alex
dirt road for another mile, then
East
UPI Sports Writer
dent explained.
down to blank the Giants over Johnson and Jim Spencer, in
Tony Taylor, Deron Johnson
"It can't be too thick or too right again up a narrow woodW. L. Pct. GB
the final seven. Gaylord Perry, gaining his 10th victory against
land
trail
for
several
hundred
and
Larry
Hisle
hit
home
runs
thin. it's kind of hard to exPittsburgh
55 45 .550
now 14-10, took the loss.
nine losses.
Monday night to lead the
plain It can't be too sticky. It's yards and you're there. All you
Rich Reese tripled in two
New
York
53
45
.541
I
have to do then is find a place
Phillies to their 10th victory in
got to stick togethee."
runs in the third inning and
Chicago
50 48 .510 4 last 12 games, a 10-3 rout of the
The tip came from 22-year-old to park.
scored on Tony Oliva's double
Charles
Lt.
Gov.
Los
Angeles
Sullivan,
Dodgers.
Don Snyder, a lean physical
Philadelphia
46 51 .474 71
/
2
to give the Twins the win over
Things weren't going always
education major at Mississippi Jackson City Commissioner Ed
Montreal
42 57 .424 124
Baltimore in the final regular
Cates, and former gubernatorial
so smooth as far the Phillies
State University.
season game between the
St. Louis
42 57 .424 124 were concerned
BRIDGETON, N.J. (UPI) Later Saturday afternoon, he candidates Bill Waller of JackAmerican .League's current
West
Hall of Famer Leon "Goose"
got his juice right enough to son and Jimmy Swan of Hatdivision leaders.
Goslin was hospitalized Monday
W. L. Pct. GB
win his third straight champion- tiesburg were there and took
"I could have blown my cool The Yankees scored three following throat surgery of an
ship in the distance division of turns at the microphone while
Cincinnati
70 31 .893
two or three times, like during runs in the 10th, two of them undisclosed nature.
the national tobacco spitting the Blue Grass ryttuns of counLos Angeles 56 42 .571 12/
1
2 the seven-game and the ten- coming on bases-loaded walks
try
music
bands
filled
the
inGoslin, 70, compiled a .316
contest with a record-shattering
by reliever Paul Doyle, to beat
termissions and the smell of
48 51 .485 21 game losing streaks," said
Atlanta
batting average in 18 major
spurt of 25 feet 10 inches.
Stottlemyre
the
Angels.
Mel
Manager Frank Luchessi. "But
league seasons and had a
San Francisco 46 51 .474 22
The spurt, which came on barbecue chicken filled the air.
kept quiet and have been went the distance for New career fielding mark of .960.
Snyder's third and final at- Waller competed in the accu45 54 .455 24 patient."
Houston
Goshin played for Washington
tempt, surpassed by almost a racy division of the spitting conSan Diego
40 61 .396 30
The Phillies, Who hold a 19-10
test
but
didn't
show
up
for
the
from 1921-30 and during the
foot the old mark of 24 feet 1044
edge over West Coast teams,
Monday's Results
1933 and 1938 seasons. He
inches registered in 1957 by vet- distance event. A chubby,
spotted the Dodgers a first
played with the St. Louis
St. Louis, 16 Cincinnati 9
eran competitor George Craft of freckle-faced lad of nine wee
inning run on singles by Manny
the youngest competitor and enBrowns from 1930 to 1932 and
Raleigh.
Phila 10 Los Angeles 3
Mota, Wes Parker and Bill
spent the rest of his career
But the record spurt came as tered both events. Other highWoody
New
York
5
San
Fran
3
Starter
Grabarkewitz.
with the Detroit Tigers. He was
no surprise to the 69-year-old lights of the day-long activity
Fryman settled down and
(Only games scheduled)
elected to the baseball Hall of
Craft, who has won the distance were a coon-on-the-log contest,
retired the next 13 Dodgers The Tigers and Cardinals, Fame in 1965.
Today's Probable Pitchers
event 11 times and the accura- and a mule race.
before Mote singled and Parker winners of the two Park League
"Secret Reverie", ridden by Craig Banks of Plainview Stable*
cy division three times since
(AU Times EDT)
hit his ninth home run in the divisions, are engaged in a bes
Murray,
was
the
winner
and
of
the
Dr.
E.C.
in
1952,
Walter
Memorial
contests
started
Trophy
the
(Billingham 8-3) at sixth. Dick Selma came on and two out of three playoff this week MEM GAMES
In the five gaited open class of the Mayfield Horse Show held
is a charter member of the
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) 6-3), 2:30 p.m. blanked the Dodgers the rest of to decide the league chain The Philadelphia 76ers an(Pappas
Chicago
Thursday night. The trophy was presented by Maly Walter ArTobacco Hall of Fame.
14th save pionship.
his
pick
up
to
way
the
thur, granddaughter of the late Dr. E. C. Walter. Craig Turner,
San Diega (Wilson 0-1) at
"He'll beat my record," Craft
nounced Monday they will play
and help Fryman raise his .The Tigers, coached 'by Bill
escort, is pictured at left.
predicted of Snyder before the
the
39 homes games in
Montreal (Renko 5-7), 8:05 p.m. record to 7-6.
Taylor and Bill Cherry, won the Spectrum
Photo by Joe Hayden)
competition got under way. "I
1970-71
for
the
6San Francisco (Robertson
American League pennant with a season, beginning with
don't think anybody will be able
the
5; at New York (McAndrew 5- In the only other National 15-0 record. The team members Chicago Bulls Oct. 14.
.to beat him unless he slips up."
S
League action, St. Louis out- are: Kevin Vaughn, Tommy
Snyder missed the record by
8 p.m.
Mayor
slugged Cincinnati, 16-9, and Shown, David Lovett, Alan Boyd,
'amyl,*
only a foot in winning the event
Los Angeles (Moeller 4-4) at New York edged San Francisco, Terry Gibson, Clay Latimer, J
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn. last year. He e...11 won in 1968.
Loaders
Jack Justice, a captain in the
Philadelphia (Bunning 8-9), 7:35 5-3.
Klein, Bobby Daniel, Brad
Craft said he just competes
In the only American League Taylor, David Mathis, Greg
United States Army on special
p.m.
for fun now and don't chew to- leave, has been appointed tenSO GOOD THAT ..
action, Minnesota defeated Balbacco much anymore "because nis coach at Austin Peay State By United Press International
St. Louis (Gibson 12-6) at timore, 5-2, and New York Morton, Steven Cherry, Nicky
Steve
"-(night, Gary Huffman,
National League
it makes my mouth sore." His University by athletic director
Atlanta (Nash 10-2), 8:05 p.m. downed California, 5-2, in 10 Baker, Glen Vanhick, Kevin
best shot this time around was Dave Aaron.
G. AB R. H.Pct.
Pittsburgh (Walker 7-3 or Dal Innings.
Gossum and Trey Britt.
/
2 inches. "We we . .igte•sfi to an-.
a respectable 20 feet 21
40.e.•
Carty, Atl
FticItIe Allen l.etted two home The Carcririab, coathed by Ros
•
Craft's nephew, Hulon Craft, nounce Jack's acceptance as
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 15 at 1:30 P. M. __-

GEORGE FLEMING_PROPERTY - 140 On Barkley Lake, In 2 Different Tracts.

Tract No. 1 Contains 85 Acres

On the waters of Barkley Lake and at the city limits of New Kuttawa,

U.S. Entry
In Round
Britain 3rd

Tract No.2 Sells On The Site At 3:00 P. M.
THE OLD FLEMING HOMEPLACE -Containing 55
Acres on the waters of Barkley Lake at Eureka Recreation Area.

Heirs of George Fleming, Owners

Thomas White
AUCTION & REALTY
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August Wedding Is Planned

'peak -A1311,
Don't invite those
you don't want!
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: What do you do with a husband who gets
loaded and invites everyone at the party to come to his house
for Bloody Marys the next morning? When I hear him do
this, I very feebly add, "Oh, yes, do come, we'd love to have
you"-when I would love to have conked him over the head.
Most people have sense enough not to come, but some do.
_WOODSIDE
.
What's the solution?
DEAR WOODSIDE: You can't stop your husband tram
issuing invitatioas (Mush or sober] but you can refrain frime_
assuring unwelcome guests that you'd "love" to have them.
Should you hear your husband making such an invitatioa,
quietly let It be known that hobby is "leaded" and there IS no
party. And if guests Mew up when you don't expect them, let
him entertain them.

'114,

DEAR ABBY: I am nearly 18, and I don't like to brag
but I guess you could call me a -popular" girl. I have a good
reputation and don't want to spoil it, but here is my
problem. After a fellow has taken me to a movie or a dance,
and somewhere afterwards to eat, I hate to turn him down
when he suggests a little light necking. I never go too far, but
I feel sort of cheap afterwards. I guess it's because in a way
I am really trying to "repay" him for what he's spent on me.
Tea not serious with any of these guys, Abby, they're just
date. But after a guy has spent his hard-earned money on
ALLENTOWN
me, how can I t= him down?
DEAR ALLENTOWN: It's easy, All a "gay" Is entitled
to when be asks yea fur a date, is the pleasure of year
eanapany. And sinless you want to lose year hard-earned
reputation. dosi feel obligated to give him his "hard-earned"
Is the sae
kie- t!:.at'r
"..F`x
that says."I really dig yea." And that's FREE.

—

Margaret liensley
Honored At Party
At The Tracy Home

Mrs. Albert Tracy, Mrs. Wm C.
Nall, Jr., Mrs. John 0.Pasco, St.,
and Mrs. Richard Farrell entertained with a Coke party in
honor of Miss Margaret Ann
Heasley whose wedding to Craig
Carman will be an event of
August twentieth. Guests were
received at the Tracy home on
Tuesday afternoon, July twentyfirst.
For this lovely occasion, Miss
Hensley: chose to wear an
eilerald green linen coat dress to
which the hostesses pinned a red
rose. They also presented red
fillies to Mrs. Max G. Carman
mother of the groom-to-be, and to
Mrs. J. R. Riley, his grandfrom Paris, Tennessee
1410 came over for the special
event
The guests were served from
the dining table which was
overlaid with a handsome gold
Linen cloth lavishly embroidered
In gold. The magnificent centerpiece was Mexican daisies ins
bronze bowl which complemented the deep gold and
terra cotta shades of the flowers.
Cokes were served at one end of
the table from a copper tub. The
other end of the table held a gold
coffee service.
Dainty party
sandwiches, confection and
Miss Eva May Downs
pastries were on gold trays.
Worize demi-tasse spoons imMr. and Mrs. Luster Downs of Almo announce the engagement
ported from Bangkok Thailand
and approaching marriage of their da.ighter, Eva May, to Lanny
Darrell McDermott, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles McDermott-at further carried out the striking
theme.
Benton.
Arrangements of roses were
The bride-elect is a graduate of Trigg County HIS School and
placed at vantage points
Murray State University. She is presently employed by the
throughout the spacious recepTennessee Valley Authority.
The groom-to-be is a graduate of South Marshall High School tion rooms of the charming home.
The hostesses gift to the
and is employed with Allen and O'Hara Construction Company in
honoree was in her chosen patMurray.
tern of china_,
The wedding will be an event of Friday, August 7, at seven
Thirty-five friends called
O'tiOk:k in C., z-vening at the Northxkle .3aptist
641 North. All friends and relatives are invited to attend the 'between the hours of
and five -thirty o'clocL
ceremony.

DEAR ABBY: The letter from that woman who
submitted that her high school days were far from her
happiest, certainly rang a bell with me
I experienced the anguish of hoping someone would ask
me to the prom, and knowing nobody would. [1 was right.] I
knew the daily disappointment of going into the cafeteria and
having to eat alone Like your correspondent, I was lucky
enough to go away to college. There I learned that I really
did have a personality and I could make friends. Mast
important, I learned bow painfully difficult it was to smile at
a stranger and say "hi" first. But I did it, and it opened up a
Whole new wonderful world for me.
Today I am an officer in the WACS, and I am happy to
say that the best way to overcome an Inferiority complex is
to get involved with other people and to take the initiative.
"MADE IT'
Pm only sorry I didn't do it sooner

TUffeDAY — JULY 28,

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Quint-Wright Engagement

Rosalyn Chumbler
Complimented With
Lovely Tea Shower

Miss Rosalyn Chumbler,
August ath bride-elect of Larry
Galloway, was complimented
with a tea shower held from two
to four o'clock in the afternoon at
the fellowship room of the Salem
Baptist Church.
The gracious hostesses for the
event were Mrs. Willis Fulton,
Mrs. Billy Paul Howard, Mrs
David Waldrop, and Mrs. Jimmy
Lamb.
For the bridal occasion the
honoree chose to wear a two piece
lime knit dress and her gift
corsage was of yellow and white
daisies,the flower she has chosen
to use in her wedding.
Mrs. Charles Howard, mother
of the honoree, wore a light blue
knit dress and was presented
with a corsage of daisies. Mrs. N
L. Galloway;mother-in-law to be
of the honoree, wore a yellow knit
dress and was also presented a
corsage of daisies.
The guests were greeted by
Miss Denise Howard and Miss
Nancy Galloway who presided at
the register table. Guests were
then directed to the gift tables
which were overlaid with yellow
cloths and a wedding bell
suspended above the table.
The beautifully appointed tea
table was overlaid with a white
cloth and centered with an
arrangement of yellow and white
daisies in a silver bowl flanked by
--nendles in silver holders.- The
appointments were in crystal and
silver. Punch, party cakes, nuts,
Mr. mil Mrs. Harmon- Chris Quint of Metropolis, Illinois, an- and mints were served.
nounce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
One hundred and fifty persons
daughter, Pamela Lynn, to Monte Edward Wright, also of were present or sent gifts.
Metropolis. He is the son of Mrs. Harry Edward Wright and the
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Kinney, late Dr. Wright.
104 College Court, Murray, are
Miss Quint is a 1967 graduate of Metropolis Community High
THE
the parents of a baby girl, Hope School and is presently attending Southern Illinois University
Dawn, weighing six pounds seven where she is a senior majoring in special education. She is a
ounces, born on Thursday, July member of Kappa Delta Pi and the fencing club.
23, at 2:32 a.m. at the Murray
Mr. Wright is a 1967 graduate of Metropolis Community High
Calloway County Hospital.
They have another daughter, School and is a pre-dental student majoring in zoology at Southern
Joy Stephanie, age fourteen Illinois Univeristy. He is a member of the Pre-Medical, PreNow Has
months. The father is a student Dental Socity and the fencing club. Mr. Wright is the grandson of
Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wells of Murray
at Murray State University.
Grandparents are Mr.and Mrs.
Raymond Kinney and Mr. and The wedding is planned for Sept. mbei 6 at St. John's Lutheran
Mrs. Harold Rucker, all of Church of Metropolis.
Dayton, Ohio.

1Ttimfirralynn-TuMr-

.nuanium

WIG
WAREHOUSE
JULIA
WIGS

DEAR ABBY: If you ever need an assistant to help you
write your cohzmn, I could do IL You gave a lot of reasons
AGAINST premarital sex, but here is one you didn't
mention: "No man will run after a bos he has already
Sincerely yours,
caught."
HUMORIST
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Melugin-Comer Vows Planned

um

7011 SALE Olt ZEN!
Ream, 10' a 111%
Phone TWINE or 11
A

FACTORY BUILT ID
over track camper. Ka
$11711.00. Phosa 711-7110

GOOD
UM
ref
Single door with keen
the lop. Phone Fury
Ma Idler 4:00 p.m.

WANTED SOMEONE
over payment of 82
month on air-condida
ly two months oft Pi
9444.

TWO AIR CONDMO
Freedrich, 1 redden
BTU's each. Any n
offer. Call 753-7532 h
and 7 p.m.

PICTURE WINDOW U
12' nylon braided.. ru
lent conditiost. Ahem
753-8157.

1970, 250CC YAKAE
miles. $500. Ph.ne

16 FOOT RUN-A-BO'
with 40 b.p. Johnson n
trailer. Has electric
"...feetes 77 tractor a.
disc. One HD7-W Alli
er Dozer, 14488. Ph
8968 days, and 753-341

THREE YEAR OW n
four weeks old 14 guar
oaddke
1136-1143.

RIFLE, BROWNING .
Safari grade, with 3-0:
scope and Redfield nu
eluding about 100 ci
All in perfect conditi
$225. Phone Paris, TI
5813 after 5 p.m.

MOTORCYCLE, 1969
CC. Excellent conditi
miles, $460.00. Phone
TWO BEAGLE dogs,
Phone 490-3282.

CONN ALTO oreopbon
bent condition. Phone
anytime.

HORSE. Phone 753-408
Richard 0. Woods el
p. m.

COIN COLLECTION: P
pennies, nickels, dime
ers, and halves. Call

DEAR HUMOKIIM: DWI kamidi ea it. Lets of Men deal
Wad catebing
mum bus owe agate.

3 MIFF

SHol,
fig
if....

What's your probiemTABIIIIII feel better if you get IBC
your chest Write to ABUT, Box WM, Los Angeles, CaL
MM. Per a personal reply ~lase stamped, addressed
envelope.

40

--...-.4eattea maim ma be a beessis.
°Ram to Write Letters for Al Occasions," send el to
Abby. Box WM,Les Angeles, CaL Neel.

Pink Tea Is Held
At Holiday Inn For
Miss Carolyn Bucy
Miss Carolyn Bucy, who is
being married August 22 to
Dwight Hawkins of Benton, was
complimented with a pink tea on
Saturday afternoon from three to
four-thirty o'clock at the Holiday
Inn.
Mesdames Kermit Kemp, Noel
Malcolm, Clyde Roberts, Clyde
Steele, Grady Wesson, and
Donnie Yarbrough were the
hostesses for the occasion
Mrs. Clyde Roberta greeted the
guests at the door

•

Beef Blade Steak
With Oriental Flavor
Bids Family to Dine
Hot weather tends to
smother appetites and provide more interesting diversions than food. To lure the
family to the table fot a
nourishing dinner, prepare a
main dish of oriental flavor.
A braised beef blade steak
will stimulate appetites, explains Reba Stggge,,meat expert for the National Live
Stock and Meat Board, especially when seasoned with
soy sauce, bead molasses,
onion, bamboo shoots, celery
and pimiento.

Oriental Blade Steak
1 beef blade steak, cut
1 inch thick
The receiving line was com- 2 tablespoons
lard Or
posed of the honoree who wore
drippings
dress of off-white knit and was 1/2 teaspoon salt
presented a corsage of pink -1 tablespoon-soy sauce
rosebuds by the hostesses. Rig
mother, Mrs. Robert Bury,
iflepoon befttl- molasses
mother-in-law to be, Mrs. W. D. 2 Medium-sized onions, Hawkins of Benton, were also
sliced
presented corsages of w
beef bouillon cube
carnations
I4 cup hot water
1 can (5 ounces) bamboo
shoots, drained
The tea table, draped'in a pink
cloth, covered with pink net, held I cup sliced celery
a central arrangement of fuji 4 cup chopped pimiento
mums, pink carnations, pink I tablespoon cornstarch
grapes, and baby's breath with 2 tablespoons cold water
greenery flanked by pink tapers
Brown steak rh lard or
in crystal candelabra
trippings. Pour off drippings.
akdd salt, soy sauce,. bead
The guest register was kept by nolaxees and onion. Dissolve
Miss aeuillon in hot n-ater. Add to
Mrs David Whiteside
Debbie Steele presided at the iieat. Cover tightly and cook
punch powl and Mrs. Donnie aver low heat.1% hours, Add
Yarbrough served the individual bamboo shoots and celerr:
cakes
"cover tightly and continue
The many lovely gifts which cooking 31) minutes or until
had been presented to the bride= meat is tender. Remove RIM
elect were viewed by the guests to heated platter. Add piwho called during the afternoon. miento to cooking liquid.

Miss Mary Ann Melugin
.. The engagement and approaching marriage of Miss Mary Ann
Melugin to Chris Corner, son of Mrs. Lee Corner and the late Dr.
Fay S. Corner of Cairo, Ill., has been announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Melugin, Murray.
Miss Melugin is a graduate of Murray High School and will be a
junior at Murray State Univeristy this fall.
Mr. Corner is a graduate of Cairo High School. He will be a
senior at Murray State Untverlsty.
A home family wedding and reception is planned for August n.

Mrs. Hi n60ff-is
Honored At Reunion
At The City Park

AD AM:

INTERNATIONAL SAVOR FARE! That's
JERRY'S 5-Nations approach to
steakburger enjoyment! Emil is served
with its own national flag—America,
England, Italy, Mexico, France—
collect them all!

SHOE STORE

KEEP carpets beautify
footsteps of a busy in
Blue Lustre. Rent elect
pooer $1. Western Au
cd "The Wishing Wet

SPILL something on
rug? Try Use Lustre
a shampooer for $1.0

FRANCE: Merci, La Belle France, for your subtle
appeteasing Parisian Bleu Cheese! Slathered over
JERRY'S "Voila Steakburger", it's a little bit
of 00-LA-LA! Served with golden brown French
fries (of course!), and tangy
cole siaw: $1.35.

PERSONALS

OWNER.LEAVING to
sell everything. Washe
dishwasher, dove, din
and chairs, console stei
book case, two bedroo
one queen size plus li
tiqued office size oak d
mower, andirons, an
other items. May be a
Irvin Ave. Phone: 753

(The "sandwich only", with flag: 950)

Mr. and Mrs. Oury King and
and Mrs. Rollie Myers left
at
Wednesday for a tour of
Mrs. Opal Hinchcliff of
Phoenix, Arizona, was the orth and South Carolina. They
visit cousins of Mr. King's
honored guest at a family reunion
I
Mr. Myers' at Carolina
held at the Murray City Park on
ach, N. C., and with Dr. and
Sunday. This was her first visit
rs. Carrell Hubband of Myrtle
here in about eight years.
A basket dinner was served at 1: ach, S. C.
the noon hour and the afternoor
was spent in conversatipn.
William Bogard of Murray
Those present were Mrs
Hinchcliff, Mr. and Mrs. Rot Route One has been dinnissad
McCallon and family, Mrs from the Western Baptist
e
Corine Warner and grand Hospital, Paducah
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Breve
Cooper and son, Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Cordie Hamrick of
Beckham Cooper, Mrs. Fietts
Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Murray has been a patient at the
Foutch, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Western Baptist Hospital,
Cooper and son, Mr. and Mrs. Paducah
Gerald Cooper and family, Mrs.
Mildred Guthrie, Mr. and Mrs.
Euin Hale of West Paducah
Mrs Alpha Futrell of Hazel
Route Two, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Route Two hat been a patient at
Adams and family, Mr. and Mrs. the Western Baptist Hospital,
Novie Adams of Puryear, Tenn., Paducah.
Mrs. Dollie Haley, Mr. and Mrs
Raiford Cooper, Mr. and Mrs.
• * •
Ted Cooper, Mrs. and Mrs.
The fint telegraph line in
Hillman Coles, Mr. and Mrs
James Grooms, Mrs. I,ucille C.:4140mill was opened in San
Cooper. and Earl Cooper and son I r.iiwJeaift 1853.

TRACTOR MOWER ea'
puppies. Call 733-3621

14 FOOT aluminum fist
with 18 HP Johnsoo
eellent condition. Will
cheap. Phone 436-2134
WAI1111113 TO II

WANTED: three or f(
room house, dining IT
den. Phone Vanderbili
Ica Mr. Shinners at
or 753-2682 after 6:00

unmans orris

BLAUTOP
DRIVEWAYS

Where
eating is
a family
affair!

Central
Paving(

FREE LITIMAI

753-419

t

0. •

•
-
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THE LEDGER

NOTICE
AUTOS
FOS SALI OZ UM Sew
Snail. 10' a 11.1% 1medal.
Phew 753-7860 at 1534111IL
Augnet-l-C
FACTORY BUILT 10 ft ash
over truck camper. Amps her.
$075.00. Phone 753-7800. TIC
GOOD
USED
refrigerator.
Single door with tremor emu
the hp. Phone Puryear 147VMS (deer 4:00 p.m.
liNC

FOR CUSTOM
FARM WORK
Slim Cutting
Hay Bailing
Combining
CALL
BOB or EARL FORSEE

1101101

Paa saLs

IMO JEW, tour sitissi *WE
isw milespe. bee two Imps. 0111
TIC
150-7108.
1965 CREVROLET Impala, 327,
sutontaftt, power steering and
brdkes, factory air, good tires.
herlow mileage. Phone 753-4518
TENC
,
after 6:00 p.m.

Low cost insurance totaling
$65.5 million was issued by the
Veterans Administration to 6,942
veterans with service-connected
disabilities during the first four
months of 1970.

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND
A Series of

GOSPEL MEETINGS
at the

Day phone 753-2532
Night phone 753-8080

1981 RAMBLER station wagon.
Good bunting and fishing car.
$75.00. Phone 753-4024. 3-27-C
WANTED SOMEONE to take
1985 PONTIAC Tempest. Good
Over payment of $25.00 per
SERVICES OMENS
clean condition. Power steermonth on air-conditioners, Daing, power brake*, automatic
ly two manias old. Phone 753 CARFEIMIT: eon et s000lli
transmission. Call 753-1543.
9444.
3-30.0 kg. Fee fres ailessem
3-38-P
Hawley Bogy rESSID) idler S
TWO AIR CONDMONERS. 1 p.a.
Aere.1111 1968 PONTIAC Catalina four
Friedrich, 1 !redder*. 13,000
door hardtop. Excellent condiPILED,
lawn
monies
osit
SAWS
BTU's each. Any reasonable
tion. Low mileage. See at 1.301
appliances
repaired rod
offer. Call 753-7532 between 5 min
Jai-1"
West Main.
and 7 p.m.
1-311-P yard boob eberpoisd. $121.
Sea*13th Sliest. noes
1964 FORD Fairiane, 30,000
PICTURE WINDOW table. V z UST.
ilie miles. See at 103 South 12th
.1-30-P
12' nylon braided rug. ExcelStreet.
lent conditicm. Cheap. Phone MOM SANDUIG and EMS
good
coupe,
and
INMS
big
sew
ebd
GOMA
PLYMOUTH
1948
/
753-8157.
J-384
running conon, phone 7553Suelladold. 25 Taara
3-30-P
1970, 250CC YAMAHA. 1200 Jobs 'hear. Who. InetedEE 5429.
miles. 4500. Ph.,ne 75345355. Boat. E 42001; phew Man
pick-up. 8
.148-P
AssirseAC 1968 CHEVROLET
ft. bed. V.8 automatic, radio
15 FOOT RUN-A-BOUT boat 1110118SIONAL Pointing In and tape. 19,000 miles. N e w
1TP
with 40 h.p. Johnson motor and Seder and estrnbr. References. tires. Phone 753-6544.
trailer. Has electric starter. Free estinielm Phone TONSIL
Ase.-1/4 1965 CORVAIR, three-speed
..Aellus 77 tractor and 8 foot
factory air. Phone 753-7137 or
disc. One HD7-W Allis Chamb
MOMS HOME
3-30-C
753-2669.
er Dozer, 14488. Phone 753. COMPLETE
8868 days, and 7533470 nights. FAIR SERVICE. Bills Wide 1961 DODGE one-ton truck with
1-31-C Hans Repairs all makes sod side boards. Excellent condimodels. Cell day or night. 011after 5:00
THREE YEAR OLD seers with Net City SWIM Leon di* tion. Phone 753-5889
A-3-C
four weeks old % quieter horse Mass cell disci tut Mk. p. m.
bids. Call Mitt-oinks etirmasasalta
filly, =SSW
J-28-C
636-2143.
UMM:-Aleet *bite face mw
RIFLE, BROWNING .243 cal., RUBBER STAMPS made to or- from Bobby Mitchell's far%
Safari grade, with 3-9: Redfield der. Fast efficient service. three mike north of Penny on
scope and Redfield mounts, in- Phone 435-4238 Monday and Peony R.Phone 489-2872.
cluding about 100 cartridge'. Saturday and after 5:30 p.m.
J-30-P
All in perfect condition. Prier Tuesday through Friday. Lamb's
NOTICE
$225. Phone Paris, Tenn. 642- Rubber Stzmps, Route 7, Box
3-30-NC
A-1-NC 45, Murray.
5013 after 5 p.m.
SALES & Ser3-2(14 ELECTROLUX Murray, Ky., C.
vice, Box 213,
MOTORCYCLE, 1969 BSA 250
CC. Excellent condition. 2500 WILL CLEAN your saddle. Ez.- M. Seeders. Phone 382-2458
miles, $450.00. Phone 753-7342
t job, reasonable price.. Farmington, Kentucky.
Ang.-21-C
A-3-C Call Lou., 753-0049.
3-28-C

TUESDAY - JULY 28, 1970

TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

&

ACROSS

CHURCH OF CHRIST
JAY LOCKHART
JULY 26-31 (Sun.,Fri.

i
i

fer
,

AggiaikEtrii

9.A month
12 Tattered cloth
13-Place for
combat
14 Peer Gynt's
mother
15 Virtuous
17 Crowns
19-Golf mound
20-Musical
21-Separate
instrument
22-Nocturnat
21-Appellation of
mamma i
29
Athena
23 Distance
23-Parent (colloq.)
measure .
38 Male
47 A state
24-Sailing vessel
25-Addit)onal
goose
(abbr)
27.Footlike part
26 Bards
40 Molars
48 Mountain
28-Delineate
28-Note of scale
42 Male
pass
30-Preposition
29-Bird's
44 Woody
49 Falsehood
31-Pert of
plant
home
50 Before
"to be
32-Begin
45 Vehicles
32-Conspicuous
53-A continent
33-Compass point 46 Once around
34 pronoun
36 Tidier
track
(abbr )
35 Stunted
person
10
37-Otherwise
il
38 Obtain
39-Handle
MOM iiiii111111.1111.iiiii:EEO
41-Army officer
(abbr )
111111E111111M1111111111
42-Planet
ee• -.•.43 Ruggedi
::•.:!:::::.
.11.11114
"Mill11111111.
feht•C""
Me,
mountain crest
45-Container
46 Second of two
45 Taper
51-Beverage
52 Singing votce
54-Goddess of
healing
55-Equality
56-Cures ,„,„
VAK:
57-Fern_vutrA_

ill

DOWN
1 -Part,of circle
2-Cheer
3-Semi-precious

1

Nancy

by Ernie Bushnuller
I

I'm

GLAD I
BROUGHT MY
BATHING

I

I

ea% I

I

GIRLS
MUST WEAR
BATHING
CAPS IN

I
1

I

I

I
I

0*

r -TI

I

GIRLS
MUST WEAR
BATHING
CAPS IN

CAN'T

-Pt3OL

YOU

READ

ThAI

POOL

SIGN

I

1r

me.

,
Meg I) 1_ Fat OM -AA 'pas ••••••••1
*MC a, liebed polow.• $ywfaloa. ime

).

Abbie'N Slats

by R. Van Buren

Central
Paving Co.

LH' Abner

EMOTED TO MOT

WOULD LIKE to buy vegetables for freezing. Call 753-6030
after 5-00 p. m.
TFNC

FREE ESTIMATE

753-4199

WANT TO buy corn for imezing. Also have for sale rabbits
Phone 435-5565
1-30-C

f•A

PeRi

by Al Capp
SURE SHE'LL DE.
WILLING TO GIVE UP
HER 1•10SE GLANDS!!
SHE'S NEVER HAD AN`i
PIM OUT OF'EM!!
AT THAT ORPHANKA-

SHE'LL
AL L SAE
svER SMELLED HAVE
WAS SOUR
OATMEAL
AND
DIAPERS-

TO

SIGN
THIS
RELEASE!!

READ IT-IT

EXPLAINS
THAT-ER-

4 A,

IT'SSO LONG AN'AH IS SO
ANXIOUS TO GIT THAT
7140USAN'DOLLAHSff <i1,:
IT iJGyi.JA)i.l'
0110%\*R
'.1
A14E.SAIGNIT LATER?

gor
/e4
;

fi ogr
tact.
Ccia/27
-4

•• I

44

SEE WHAT HE HAS TO REPORT,
WILL YOU, MR VICE-PRESIDENT ?
+F YOU CONSIDER IT IMRDRTAIhrr.
I'LL MAKE TIME FOR HIM.

MR.PRESIDE-147.J. PiE.RPOPII_ON000106..
WOUL D LIKE 10 SEE YOU. NE'S THE OLO
BUM-- I MEAN THE
ELDERLY GENTLEMAN
WHO PHOTOGRAPHED
THE ENEMV SUB
SCOPE.

ssievicss (*pram)

LONDON (UPI)-Tea breaks
boost productivity, according to
a report published today by the
Political and Economic Planning Study Group, an independent research organization. The
report said tea breaks are
sometimes the ,only thing that
make a job tolerable and
warned employers absenteeism
and sickness may increase if
they are dropped

Syndicate.

Peanuts®
caMila

Apply

LOGS AND standing timber.
For Sale: Lumber, slabs, and
sawdust. Murray Saw Mill and
Lumber Co. Phone 753-4147.
TIC-C

111111:iiiiiiIIIM111111111111iiiiiiIMO
11111111111gi1111111111111iiiiii111111
1111111111161*§21111M111111111
:::::::::::Oilllailli
ng:
i:$:
::;.P•TEIM:::.:•x:
OEM 111111111i:iii:6111111111iil33.
1111111111iiiiii11111111111M11111M
..
11111111iii*IiiIIIIIIIIIIIM41111
by Unned Feature
Inc. 29
Distr.

lig

BLACKTOP
DRIVEWAYS

MR3 MIMI °dB°

INNIK111311111111Mill

TO MARKET/NA

TWO BEAGLE dogs, year old. WILL DO bush-hogging, by the REDUCE safe and fait with Go.3410-C hour or dm acre, Sherrill Out- Base Tablets and E-Vap "water
Phone 4894282.
A-3-C pills" Holland Drug. II-3-20-P
land, 753-3786.
CONN Als.P0 omacopSimao. Mom&
kad oamon. Photo missal FOR ALL your hen* litteraFRILP WANTED
A-1C tins, repairs, remodeling,. etr,
,
anytime.
Call
estimates.
Free
or
old.
new
WANTED: Male, 25 to 40 years,
HORSE. Phone 753-4887 or see 753.8123.
A-31.0 for permanent employment.
Richard 0. Woods after 5:00
5% days week. Salary open. Lop.m.
cal firm. Sales and merchanPOE
REMIT
dising. Write giving full re001N COLLECTION: Prior 1964
pennies, cachets, dimes, quart- OFFICE SPACE in National sume to P.O. Box 328 MurTIC
ers, mid Wive" Call 7534721. Hotel, minimum, 600 feet Heal ray, Kentucky.
A-30-C and air conditioner furnisheeL
'WANTED: Female, age 25 to
Remodel to suit tenant Cain 50 for restaurant work evenMot Ed Frank Lit at Diu:aide-ings at Jack's Super Burger on
.1-21143 Chestnut Street. No phone calls
-riempted. Apply In person.
3-28-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick an
312 Irvan. Phone 492-8283.
k
MECHANIC
wanted.
AUTO
3-294
Due to an increase in business
TWO - BEDROOM unfurnished we need to hire an auto me.
apartment, eantrei-bemeteheete- Jam& - sant*, eines,
pro-Offlin.:+rr „:
air conditioned, carpeted, stove, fringe benefits. Experience not
3-30-C necessary. Apply at Lassiter.
Phone 753-8067.
.140-e McKinney Datsun, 810 Sycamore, 743-7114.
SHOE STORE
TWO BEDROOM and studio PART TIME MAID. Apply "11
furnished apartments includ- Person at National Hotel.
KEEP carpets beautiful deep
3-28-C-E
footsteps of a busy family.
lag um of play area, picnic
Washers
Blue Lustre. Rent electric
table and grill
and WANTED: one cook, good workconditions. Room and board
pooer $1. Western Auto,
dryers available. All apartof 'The Wisiulag Wall." J
meats are modern and air con- available. U interested call Bill
ditioned. Zimmerman Apart- obeiny 753.770.7.
A-4-C
SPILL something on that
meats, South 16th Street, Phone
rue Try Blue Lustre and ran 753-8009.
J-38.C-WANTED: Ladies, full or part
a shampooer for $1.00 at
time position available at once
A-1 THREE BEDROOM house, car- with highly progrnasive comport, carpeted, air conditioned. piny. Exce,llant promotion OPOWN,.LEAVING town. II
in person at
Available now. Located 1821 pottuniiica.
sell everything. Washer, dryer,
Farmer Ave. If Interested can Holiday inn, Friday, July 31
ebdrosober, neve, dining
J-30-NC
Mayfield 247-3391
koun 10:00 a. m. ill 2:00 p. m.
and chairs, console stereo, large
3-30-C
book case, two bedroom suites. HOSPITAL BEDS for rent. Can
one queen size plus linens, an- 7531273 or 753-3685.
TP'NC
REAL ESTATE POI SALE
- tiqued office size oak desk, lawn
mower, andirons, and many MOBILE HOME. Private lot
753- WANT TO LIVE in the 00=other items. May be seen 204A $60.00 per month. Phone3..30_c
try? One year old three-bed8333.
Irvin Ave. Phone 753-8521.
room home, near Alma Heights,
1-2S-C
FOUR-ROOM furnished house 5 minutes t murray. Howar4
TRACTOR MOWER and Beagle for married students, veil' neat G. Bucy, 753-1881.
per month
puppies. Call 753-3528. 3-29-C and clean. $80.00 south
11th THREE BEDROOM brick with
Electric hoot en
14 FOOT aluminum fishing boat street phone 75.34604 or 753 all the extras. Phone 753-4616
J.,30..c after 8:00 p.m.
TFNC
with 18 HP Johnson motor. Ex. SSP&
°Meet condition. Will men real
Rooms
and
bark
also
TWO
BEDROOM
frame
house
cheap. Plante 4104154. 1-211-C FOURmoms and bath, 3% miles OD North 8th Street
Den, ga.
three
from city limits on 121, south rage, utility, dining area, airWANTID TO RENT
painted.
on Concord Hwy. Phone 753. conditioned, newly
A-1-C
WANTED: three or four bed- 4919 between 6:00 arid 8:00 p Phone 753-7664.
room house, dining room and m. Adults only.
A-3-C HOUSE on acre
and one-half
den. Phone Vanderbilt ChemFive rooms and bath. 43td
ical, Mr. Shinners at 753-4171 A BEAUTIFUL large three-bete lot.
room lake front cottage on Ken- °berry Corner Road. Phone
c.r 753-2082 after 6:00 p. m.
.1-30-C bucky Lake. See Ernest Turner 436.5615.
3-30-C
orcall 753-7573.
MAKE JOB TOLERABLE

I Cov

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

MG3C1 72C1C112 MEW
GLUM CtiCif30 DUO
UM [Mai 1510IMUILIES
MID VIM QUID
ElLitala 9.21J 12[3011
OEM GMLI LEEIGt
ur
DOMIGIOICI
012111 CAM [JOU
13151= MOO MOOD
OMR Loam rztlial
L210I1101:31A MO UN

4-Detest
5-Exist
6-Note of
scale
7.Heraldry:
grafted
8-Goes by water
9 Dark red
10-Man's name
11-Affirmative
16-Ocean
18-Apportion
20-Girl's name

1-Macaw
a-Rations

POT.sia

3OMIT
fALE
SHOE
Arms
!

Ads On Page Six

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

UNION GROVE

SPEAKER ...
7:30 NIGHTLY

More Classified

7-111

toft
Ihots

r..%
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Turner Funeral Is
Held At Cadiz

Red Ambushers Kill Four
Americans, Wound Eight

Final rites for William Gilbert
Turner, father of Mrs. Baxter
By WALTER WHITEHEAD ported.
( Louise ) Bilbrey of Murray, were SAIGON (UPI)--Guerrilla Military spokesmen said Viet
held today at two p.m. at the troops in Cambodia attacked a Cong and North Vietnamese
up
Goodwin Funeral Home, Cadiz,
ship full of 600 home-bound troops in Cambodia opened
with Rev. Norman Ellis ofVietnamese refugees and with antitank rockets and
South
ficiating. Burial was in the East captured the Phnom Penh machine guns on a South
End Cemetery, Cadiz.
government's only cement plant Vietnamese navy LST carrying
Mr. Turner, age 76, died
the 600 refugees down the
In fighting reported today.
Sunday morning at the Murrayclash in Viet- Mekong River toward home.
sharpest
The
Calloway County Hospital. He
and
nam saw Communist ambush- Twenty of the refugees
was a semi-retired mail carrier,
four Americans and four of the ship's crewmen
kill
era
and a member of the Liberty wound eight Monday in trap- were reported wounded in the
Baptist Church.
ping a patrol of the U.S. 196th ambush 23 miles downriver
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Light Infantry Brigade 70 miles from Phnom Penh, where the
Charlotte Savello Turner of southwest of Da Nang. No South Vietnamese had been
Cadiz; daughter, Mrs. Bilbrey, guerrilla casualties were re- kept in camps since after the
and grandson, John Baxter
ouster of Prince Norodom
Bilbrey, of Murray; one niece,
Sohanouk last March 18.
of
Colorado
Mrs. Glen Bishop
Spokesmen said South VietnaSprings, Colo.
mese gunboats chased off the
attackers with machine gun
volleys. It was the first such
Farms, Murray, Senior and Grand Champion; and
attack on a ship taking
JERSEY DIVISION WINNERS — Winners of
Junior
Boyd J. McClure, Murray University Farm,
refugees to South Vietnam.
the Jersey Division of the Dairy Cattle Show held
Champion.
The Saigon governmeat has
Thursday at the Purchase District Fair are pictured
photo by Joist-layden
NEW YORK (UPI)-Stocks
brought home a total of 182,000
left to right; Mike White of Blalock and Whit*
opened mixed in moderate
South Vietnamese who were
trading today.
caught in Cambodia after
Analysts said the market's
Sihanouk's ouster. The new
current slow pace indicates
Phnom Penh government of
investors either are waiting for
Premier Lon Nol ,had put them
a clearer picture of second
into camps for fear some were
District
quarter earnings or possibly by J Robert (Bob) Miller
On July 6 in the U. &
Viet Cong.
Court for the Southern District of more substantial peage news
Upon returning to Vietnam,
By KATHLEEN NEUMEYER his three female codefendants, Florida, a Miami doctor entered from the Middle East and
most have been put in refugee
LOS ANGELES ( UPI -Linda Leslie Van Houton, Patricia a plea of guilty to three counts of Indochina.
camps.
Shortly after the opening the KENTUCKY AGRICULTURAL Official reports from Phnom
Kasabian told the jury in the Krenwinkel and Susan Atkins. violation of the fraud provisions
acAct,
Object to Questions
UPI indicator, measuring all STATISTICS PROVIDES Penh said Viet Cong and North
of the Social Security
Sharon Tate murders Monday
she joined Charles Manson's Defense attorneys objected to cording to Charles Whitaker, stocks traded, was up 0..p3 per
USEFUL DATA
Vietnamew,troops captured the
-family" after "he felt my legs virtually every question asked Social Security District Manager cent on 415 issues crossing the
cement factory at Chahkrey.
the
claiming
Whitaker
blonde,
152
Kentucky.
okay."
tiny
Of
these,
advanced
was
the
and said I
in Paducah,
"Kentucky Ting, about 75 miles southwest
1969
The
.,-soP15) Jeclined.
Mrs. Kasabian, 21, the questions were irrelevant and said that sentencing of Aperaelc
Agricultural Statistics" is now yf Phnom Penh, in a nine-hour
nt
incompete
prosecution's only purported that she was an
G. Chakmakis, M. D. was def- In the autos Chrysler was up printed and being distributed to battle Monday.
eyewitness, sat composed, her witness because she had taken ferred until completion of an % to 19.% and Ford fell 44 to 45. various individuals and agencies. The factory, Cambodia's.„‘ly
U.S. Steel rose % to 30%.
'nvestigation by a probation
hands folded primly in her lap, LSD 300 times.
This annual publication, in my cement plant, was built by
as she related how she met The pigtailed young woman officer. The maximum sentence Occidental rose % to 15% in opinion, is one of the most useful Communist China when the
Manson and his followers the said she met Kathryn Share, which could be imposed for these the oils. Phillips dropped 411 to publications prepared on Ken- Phnom Penh government was
month before the Tate-LaBian- known as "Gypsy," on July 4, offenses would be three years 26% and Marathon Oil slid tucky agriculture. It is published courting aid ,from Peking &wing
, 1969.
„
,
slayinirs.„
. „.
-(rkasacairrent ape a.,4001),fine..
+ffient. of
Depe,
,u.
'
has _been _promised She said she met Manson .the Whitaker indieated that this in the- electronics, fioneyllt* "Agriculture Statistical Reporting Norodom Sihanouk.
the
at
cave
a
her
effect
in
for
in
day,
states
exchange
%
to
tic
Following
in
to
Telex
75,
law
gained
immunity
section of the
Service and the Kentucky
No casualty reports were
testimony against Manson and Spahn Movie Ranch, where he that it is a misdemeanor to make 13%. Motorola gained % to Department of Agriculture's available from the battle. Field
was rebuilding a dune buggy. false statements to recieve 36%, IBM 1/4 to 253,-2, National Division of Markets.
reports said South Vietnamese
-He asked me why I had Medicare payments. Dr. Chak- Cash 'Register L9 to 32%. As the title suggests, many
warplanes supported the Camcome, and I said my husband makis had previously been in- Sperry Rand 1,4 to 23%.
types of data pertaining to, and •bodian defenders.
4 relating to, agriculture are
/
had rejected me and that dicted by a federal grand jury for Dupont was down L4 to 1211
Fighting slackened off Monfalse 1In the conglomerates Lingmaking
Gypsy told me I was welcome allegedly
From The
covered in this book. This in- day at Kirirom, the hilltop
13%, cludes weather, growing conhere," she said.
4 to
1
statements to receive payments Temco rose /
village under siege 56 miles
"Did Mr. Manson do any- for treatment of Medicare International Telephone gained ditions, planting dates, real
west-southwest of the Cambothing?- Deputy District Attar- patients. When sentenced, Dr. Ls to 36%.
estate infbrmation, plus of course dian capital. Military spokesfifth
asked.
the
Bugliosi
be
ley Vincent
Chakmakis will
data on crop and livestock men said South Vietnamese
(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)
"He felt my legs, my calves physician in the country to be
Every crop or helicopters got into the surnumbers.
By United gpress International too, and seemed to think I was convicted for violating the REFORM DEAD ISSUE
enterprise of any rounded • town
-WelMonday to
livestock
)
UPI
(
TON
WASHING
Kasa-Linda
ANGELES
LOS
okay," she giggled.
Medicare law, said Whitaker.
surveyed.
is
n casualties.
ce
byl
Cambodia
significan
proposed
as
evacuate
reform,
fare
she
how
on
bian, testifying
Lived Together as Family
President Nixon, will be a dead' From a statistical standpoint, All of Kirirom's road links
joined Charles Manson's "fami- Over the heated objections of
issue for the rest of this decade the "Kentucky Agricultural have been cut off in what was
ly'.:
Manson's lawyer, Irving Kaneunless it is approved by Statistics" is the official crop and seen as a Communist attempt
He felt my legs and said I k, the prosecution asked Mrs
Congress this year, according livestock report for Kentucky. to capture it as a strongpoint
was okay
Kasabian if Manson's group
to presidential adviser Daniel Great effort is put forth to make overlooking Highway 4, Phnom
considered itself a family.
these reports complete and ac- Penh's lifeline to the seaport at
P. Moynihan.
r
aratroope
HONOLULU-Ex-p
"We lived together as a
which
n,
curate,for inaccurate figures are Kompong Som.
legislatio
the
said
He
Joseph F. Walker, on his family would live together,"
a
at
$1,600
worse than no figures at all.
gurantee
least
One Cambodian trooper was
would
attempt to stage a one-man she replied. "Like a mother and
Wall Street Chatter
families, must I suppose this publication killed and 13 were wounded in
poor
to
year
invasion of North Vietnam:
were
father and children. We
NEW YORK (UPI) -A pass this year because after would offer,little reading interest the latest round of fighting
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SALES GAINS REPORTED
NEW YORK (UPI) -Large
foreign corporations fared better than large U.S. concerns in
sales gains in 1969. it was
reported Sunday
Fortune magazine said the
200 kargest industrial corporation" outside the United States
showed an average 16.2 per
cent gain which was actually 8
per cent less than in 1968.
But the 500 largest U.S.
companies, suffering through
an economic downturn, showed
an average gain of Only 2 per
cent.
Sweden headed the foreign
list with a 24.3 per cent gain
and Japan was next with xi 3
per cent
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ACT NOW
CHOICE DEVELOPMENT
A newly decoarted interior
•
SITE
Four bedroom home with 2 sets off this 2 bedroom
large
bath roocos, full basement, home. Situated on a
only
central heat and air. Situat- shady lot and located
at 314
ed on 8 acres of choice land, 3 blocks from MSU
availadjacent to the city limits. South 15th. Financing
.
Water and sewerage, and nat- able. Selling for $12,800.00
KY. LAKE WAY!
ural gas available. Excellent
area
investment, no zoning involv- Close to the Blood River
of Ky. Lake, a real attracted.
A four bedroom brick near ive 3 bedroom and a 2 acre
the high school site. 2 bed- lot. This home is located
Rerooms, sunken living room, very close to Irvin Cobb
Subformal dining area, excellent sort and Center Ridgepossesfloor plan, double garage, division. Immediate
$13,650.00.
very large patio. This home sion. Only
OWNERS LEAVINGI
also has central beat and air
144 story
and a well landscaped lawn. 1520 Kirkwood, this
veneer ofIf you are interested in a 3 bedroom brick
plan
quality home see this one. fers an excellent floor
Brick and stone home featur- Spacious entry, extra large,
kitchen
ing 3 bedrooms, full base- sunny living room,
ment, formal dining room, and den, 2 baths, garage,
air, built.
244 baths, fireplace in the central heat and
recreation in range, dishwasher, hard
room,
family
of shrubs,
room, double garage, large wood floors, lots
the
sundelt• -with electric grill paved drive. Check on
loon
for.your_outdoor living pleas-. attractive transferable
ara.---mg-mlectric, city seneg________UNIQUE DESIGN!
district. Let us show you this Luxury and quality combinin an
outstanding hanie. Woull ed to offer ideal living
extra nice 3 bedroom brick
consider a trade.
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98 acre farm located on High- Added features are
pecan pan04.1 ;boot 2, miles north spacious den with
-T-Terair
of Murray, adjacent to in- eItrie and ffrpasf*,
range,
dustrial property. Practical- central heat and air,
refrig.
ly all of the farm is tillable dishwasher, disposal,
and draperies.
and in a high state of pro- orator-freezer,
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ductivity. 800' highway front- Save $ $ $ and assume
loan.
5
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ON KY: LAKE!
6% interest to qualified buy26 lots price range $800.00 to
er.
water
On North 6th Street across $3,000.00. One 12 acre
37 acre lake
from the National Hotel, a front track. One
20 acre track
large business lot with a view track. One
that would make prime lake
frame house, $15,000.00.
Ideally located and only 3.6 front property with some exmiles west of the city limits, cavati,on.
BUSINESS PROPERTY
a 26 acre farm. Fenced, deep
I
approximately 300 feet
have
is
This
barn.
pole
well, and
on
one of the nicest farms we of B-3 zoned property
have had in years--small ac- North 6th one block from
exreage, close in. They are real- the ccurt. square. A very
hard in flitd-"so-be Sure eellent loestion. 01*, ktript
brick building in fine condito call about.this one.
166 acres adjoining the city tion, two large frame homes.
than
Excelbant farm land, Can be bought for less
of the
125 acres tillable. Railroad the price ot much
al
and highway frontage, water available vacant commerci
advanttake
not
Why
land.
available.
and sewer
age of this opportunity.
REDUCED
NEW HIGH SCOOL
In Hazel, a very well built
UNDER CONSTRUCTION
brick building on a large lot.
of buildCan be used as a clean-up A choice selection
available. Large
shop, service station, dry ing lots are
on Sycamore Ext.
goLds•store, paint store-jtoit 120' x 198'
and be ready
about anythinTi.30* $8,500.. Buy one now
for the peni•ng of the new
00.
If you desire to retire to a Murray High School. Financbuyquiet 40 acre farm with a ing available to qualified
modern 2 bedroom house, we ers.
rent. 5
have the perfect place. is'- Large office for
cried dose to the lake and rooms, ground level, % block
well off the main road, from court square.
tgliere privacy is interrupted Max "Buddy" Sykes is now
only by whippoorwills. Also a licensed salesman with
included: a real fine well, Tucker Real Estate. He and
an extra house in "'air con- I want to assist you with all
dition, and a good farm. On- your Real Estate needs.
To list or buy-give us a try.
ly $12,000.00.

Donald R. Tucker,
Realtor
502 Maple Street Murray, Ky.
Junior Champion; and Kent McCuiston, McVuti
S arm, Murray, Senior and grand Champion, Best
uddiered, and first place in the 4 year old division.
photo by Joe Hayden
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